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of it’s employees. They are submitted to your company for the sole purpose of your 
consideration of whether to purchase form Goleta Signs, signs manufacture according
to these plans. Distribution of exhibition of these plans to anyone other than employees
of your company, or use of these plans to construct a sign similar to the ones embodied 
herein, is expressly forbidden. In the event that such event or exhibition occurs, Goleta 
Signs will charge $1,500 in compensation for the time and e�ort in surveying, research 
and creation of plans.
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CAPTAIN FATTY’S - 6489 CALLE REAL SUITE D
Front 592.5 SQF FRONT ELEVATION
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PAINT: PMS BLACK 6 C
FABRICATED ALLUMINUM 2.5”
INDIVIDUALY PIN MOUNTED LETTERS 1/4” STANDOFF 
HALO ILLUMINATION
WARM WHITE LEDs

SIGN ELEVATION
SCALE 1“ = 1’
6.93 SQF

Installing UL Labels, UL documents, 
and required 60watt class 2 power supply(s): rated 
100-277VAC input, 12VDC output, WET Location rated 
for UL Listing. 2-3/8"wide x 1-1/2"high x 7-3/4"long power supplies. 

LED Light package:

11.1”

12”

4.2” 

1’ 2.8”

4’ 7.7”

3’5.6”

4.8”

TITLE:

HALO LIT WITH REMOVABLE CAN - LEXAN BACK WITH LEDS

POWER SUPPLY

1/4” PIN MOUNTED

WALL
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